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HELP WANTED.
TkJ ÀCHINIST8-KEBP AWAY'‘"from 
1V1 Dundas! trouble still on.- Public $AmusementsMiddleton, Morrison, Potts, BoMuson,

S Ardllery^Gunner* Healey, Jtiinson, Me- 
Colhirn, Chandler, MacDonald, Powell, 
Clarkson, Drivers Wood, Wallis, ScbeU, 
Tyner, tlbbs, Fuller, McBechren, Shaw, 
ltayner. Heron, Sweeney.. n-vet returned—Troopers Bragg, ue 

Farrell, Vine, tiplceri Warren, Oal-

■ Thooc *
¥■

•outANTED—MAN. UPRIGHT CHARAC1 
W ter, to manage business of old — 

tabtlahed house; «alary *18 per week ami 
expenses, payable each Week direct from 
headquarters; expense money advanced • 
position permanent; reference. Standard 
House, 30i Carton Building, Chicago. 8181

• You know all about it. You 
perfect slave to your 

work. It’s rush through the* 

day and worry through the 
night. There’s no time to eat 
4nd no time to sleep. The 
outlook is dark and forbidding. 
You feel sure there is but one

HAMILTON NEWS 3ÊSV
•are a

CsW*t4^***4-*+*+7
Two Clever Little Actors.

••The Night Before Christmas” 1» a unique 
title for a play, but It to unquestionably 

Unconsciously almost, M re"

Not
W^fSiK
with railway training. Must produce atiti 
class papers. Address Box 80, World.

Lisle,
lahan end IngUe..

Premier’s Patriotic Speeen. __
Hou. G. W. Boss L^dl^’Coiw

phase. He congratulated theLadl**
mdttee on the flailed allfh™%=S anTVÿVad done so on

delightful to have The prb

&T& «JS.
toea^Ta»

the contingents to South Afrha nar 
opened a new chapter In the “**“7 
Canada. Yon will, many «£ .re“*m.
ber some of the wars of Bjttland, or 1 
should rather say of Great Brltaln. I alouL- 
remember tour or five of ter . “£•**** 
nortant wars. I remember well the Bus 
sbra warof 1854-56, the Indian war of 
1856-58, the Chinese war and the Soudan 
war and the war in Afghanistan. In all 
these we took but an outside luterest No 
small Interest perhaps but * uJid 
feront interest. We felt that 
be depended upon to take care of hers If. 
In the Busstan war, when ahe fought for 
the balance of power, we thought she 
could attend to that matter. In India she 
fought for her Indian possessions Ml " 
thought that with Havelock, Campbell and 
Lawrence she could take care of herself. 
In the Soudan war she fougnt tor tne 
sovereignty of Egypt, and for the great 
Suez Canal. We read the papers, and 
admired OHlpeae Gordon’s heroism and Lord 
Kitchener'smeroism and the heroism of the 
Light Brigade. All fhls we commented up- 
on and were proud of the succès» of Bri
tish arms.

Ever
started,
(brandi
Overco
Canada

He to about 50 years of age and the father 
of a grown-up family. Tlhe Information 
was laid by a sister, Mrs. Borden.

Thomas Flnlgan, Qrelg-street, Is In the 
cells. He was arrested for assaulting his 
wife.

At yesterday's Police Court Frank Taate, 
Jr., was exonerated of the charge of as
saulting Michael J. Clark of Barton.

George F. Morrison, teacher of school 
section No. 3, Glanford, failed In Ms 
charge of disorderly conduct, laid against 
Charles Ward,' Robert Hagan and Robert 
Wlckett. The trouble arose at the meet
ing for nominating trustees.

Street Hallwaymen’s Banquet.
The first annual banquet of the city 

Street Rallwaymen’s Union took place last 
night, starting at 13 o’clock. It was held 
in Lambert's restaurant, and about 100 
persons were present. John Ogilvie, Pre
sident, was in the chair, and Charles 
Evans occupied the vlce-dhalr. In the 
course of the affair speeches were made by 
James Weir, I'hll O-bermeyer, George H. 
Nicholson and others.

Damages for lajnries.
WlHlam E. and Gertrude Brown of Stony 

Creek have Issued a -writ against the H., 
G. & B. Company, claiming 11500 damages 
tor injuries sustained while driving across 
the roadway at the foot of Red Hill one 
day last fall, when their rig was run Into 
by a H.. G. & B car, and they were hurt.

Lieut. Morrison of "D” Battery, Ottawa, 
Booth African War hero, Is visiting here, 
and receiving congratulations on aW sides. 
It la likely Ms letters to The Ottawa Citi
zen and Hamilton Spectator, with illus
trations by himself, will be published In 
book form.

attractive.
vlvea memories of those delightful days 
of childhood when that particular tight 
of all tights was fraught with such In
tense Interest for every wee toddler. The 
play Itself to described as being fully as 
attractive as the title. The presence of 
children on the stage possesses charm for 
all classes of theatre-goers, and In the 
company presenting thls( pretty pastoral 
play, are two as talented cMld artists as 
can be found. They are Stanley and Lol
ita Lamb, who, as the two g/andma's pets 
of the play, have speedily mide themselves

PERSONAL

T'a R. CARVETH OF COLLEGE-STKEtre 
XJ has resumed practice,

Z'l OMMKKLTAL HOTEL. STRATFORD 
refitted; best 11.00-day house la cag" 

ada: special attention to grip men. j. . 
Hagarty. Prop._____________________

Miss Jennie Fields, Who Escaped 
About Ten Days Ago, Was Found 

Near Freelton.

termination — nervous prostra
tion. And nervous prostration 
is something you don’t want, 

Then don’t

to

P1Of

that’s certain, 
have it. What you need is a 
perfect Sarsaparilla.

learn, there is but one 
in the world, and that’s

STORAGE,/- merits 
withou

SUNDAY SHAVING NOT ILLEGAL. C? TOBAGE FOB FURNITURE AND ' 
© pianos; double and single furniture 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage * Cartage, 38» 
Spadina-avenue.

So far aseverybody's pets In every city visited. 
Both have Important parts In the produc
tion, and the ease and natural grace of 
these little actons have occasioned unstint
ed praise. The first présentation of “The 
Night Before Christmas” In tills city will 
be given this evening at the Toronto 
Opera House. During the week there will 
be the usual matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. .

Death/ - of Dr. Brail, the Medical 
■Police Notea and 

General News.

Pwe canfaith Office;
“Semi- 
backs 

| there.

MEDICAL.

Hamilton, Ont., Jon. 20.—(Special.)—Miss 
Jennie Fields, the Smlthville woman who 
escaped from the Insane Asylum about ten 

found to-day by the authorl-

T'v B. BYEBSON HAS RESUMED Hlf 
I / special practice. 60 College-street, i 

9 to 2, or by appointmentAyer’s vHours
TXR. SHEPHERD, 393 JARVIS, Tv, 
JLr ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, sypfi, 
Ills, gonorrhoea, female troubles, mldwR, 
ery, easy confinement; treatment private, 
consultations free. Telephone, North 2020.

days ago, was
and returned to the Institution She 

had wandered out to Freelton, and a fann
er had given her shelter. Miss Fields was 

in the Children’s Hospl- 
HS mind was at-

Pi
ties

Sarsaparilla
SI.!» â bottle. All druggists.

/Character» in “Shore Acre#.”
James A. Herne’s delightful play of Am

erican home life, “Shore Acres,’’ which 
opens for a half week’s engagement at the 
Grand Opera House on Thursday evening 
next, has possib'y more distinct, character 
creations than any other play known to the 
native drama. Mr. Herne delights in the 
drawing of American type® and his drama
tis personae are limned with a ^everness 
and boldness that has been rarely equalled. 
From Uncle Nat to ’Mandy Gates all the 
people introduced in “Share Acres” have 
some distinguishing trait and rarely Is the 
character overdrawn. It Is this feature, 
possibly more than any, that stamps Mr. 
Herne’s work, and to it he owes much of 
his success.

for wh.at one time nurse VETERINARY.
tal on Toronto Island, 
fected, It Is said, by a love affair, a man 
having jilted her.

Sunday Shaving ta Legal.
Magistrate Jelfs decided yesterday that 

Sunday shaving was not illegal. Vernon 
Phillips, barber, was charged with, violat
ing the Lord’s Day Act. 
cued that the English courts had establish
ed the harbor's right to exercise htt 
worldly calling on the first day of the 
week, and that to Mortal artists were lot 
included In the wording of the Act: 
chant, farmer, mechanic, tradesman, arti
ficer, workman, laborer or other person 
whatsoever who does any worldy a®or or 
exercises the business or work of bis or
dinary calling.” Magistrate Jelfe upheld 
the decision of the English judges, holding 
that the Canadian Act was a copy of that 
in operation In the O'd Country.

Dr. Ryall Is Dead.
Medical Health Officer of the 

quarter of a century, died 
East Main-street, th’s 

brief Illness. Pneumonia 
„ of death. The J<w«s«l 
of age. and had practised hi% 

Two daugh-

¥71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8ÜR.
• geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 

diseases of dogs. Telephone 241.
rttcnlars la 
reply. Ad-

Write the doctor freely all the ps
Enthusiasm Aroused.

“But it was for the first time In onr 
history that the war In South Africa arous
ed the emtiiusiaasm of Canada and incited 
us to assist Great Britain In maint aiming 
her sovereignty there. . Jt was curious, for 
this reason, that the British Empire was 
stronger than in 1855, stronger than at 
any other period In her history. More men, 
more guns, more money, and yet when 
her sovereignty was questioned and the
right to maintain her flag in» the Trans- , _
vaal was denied, we felt that the time At Shea’s To-Day.
had come when we should assist and our jr<>r to-day Mr. Shea promise» one of the 
men and our money aid. And this meant ^est shows he has presented lin Toronto, 
that after 150 years’ attachment to the It comea direct from his Buffalo house, 
British crown we now felt that we bad where lafit week standing room, was at 
become an tntegrail part of the British a The headliners, Stanley and
Empire, and that In fighting for the Bri- jjjrt,eck, have a novelty musical act, that
tlsh Empire nnad Its interests we were has never been equalled on the American 
fighting for our interests. We sent our gmge befarc- when the curtain goes up 
soldiers because we could not help it. 1 ne 0n the act a scene In a Jjlackfciwith shop 
men went because they had to go. There Jg disclosed. The artists get uftitdc from 
was something to be done, they »new they ^gon wheels, anvils and other seemingly 
could do it. The call,.wa®Pa^n,a°£wlt,_- Impossible instruments. Like a flash the 

Secretary said: We will receive „ ^ (Wjt jy tüe bou88t ^ the entire
1000 Canadian soldiers. In . scene changes in 10 seconds to a par,or,
mouth. In 29 days, there were more than and the performers’ -costumes change

iurss j„°SMhti?e4o .rrn'oMu^

SSHr3 ~nt tber had a
V£?31r sms**» swaIn 1856, eeld Mr. Rosa a Canadian, ,y knowll on ttle vaudeville stage, have a 
Col. Dunn, won the Victoria cross tor ,;cw ect_ whlch ls sald to be better than, 
valor on the field of Balaktava_ the first any they haTe offered. They ere. assisted
Canadian to receive that distinction. b Harold 8. Godfrey, in presenting a
Now four Canadians have brenreported Jet k „A House Divided." Effiaaor Falk 
for that honor, among them the son of and her pan8leg have a high-class
*5® teetitent of the Ltadiea Coguffittee, elnglng turn, splendidly coettimed and
ChurcMH Cockbum. IMs to a handsomely staged, with special scenery.
r;^hn50Xehm.n°,nd sha^î T*1® Sugimoto Âoùpe is the.best acrobatic
^ nr^Jtoalfv ^be act Japan has sent to this country. Other
?d'! ÎS rvnîd? that a features of the bill are Little Eltoe, Max
cSedton ^Mferhlnt0aryC«nsmandrôgtaenï |Waldon Mc5Ltoon and King,Johnnie Johns 
under Canadian officers went forth and ena A‘lon Bn”We 
snatched, a J most from the Jaws of death "
itself that honor which we will, not forget At the Princess,
nor he *111 ever forget. We sympathize “Booties’ Baby” is the attractive an- 
with you in all the dlfflefiltJes thru which nouncement for this week at the Princess, 
you have passed, and we think of those an^ the Valentine Company promises a 
who have not come home, now lying In sol production of the favorite English military 
dters’ graves whose memory will never comedy that will leave nothing 'to be ue- 
be forgotten by the people in whose be- 8ired. The great success of the play when 

i}r they eklÿblfed sf much eourage. originally produced has caused it to be-
’Ladles and gentlemen, we carmot be come one Gf the classics in comedy and the 

to° assurance that the characters will be ably
nnir»! vP Htportrayed, and the scenes, artistically set,

Lhnnn-5ïhJf 8#h1 a^nnnnrtni^it wIU doubtless serve to draw a whole lot of 
W.. Sv^nd,,. people to the Princess this week who are
Sow Wrongly we X £ttartM to ” In J?1,weeroï'senJMIonâl
te rests and what sacrifices we will make h nf 8 «°
for It# defence, end we hope that the rrtÇ'loili ama, the presen tat lonof a çumedy
spirit of loyalty wMcih this war has roused ““ »'«**“* rF®
will not anon he forroiten ” program at the Princess, and It would be78 „» fh- eeromonles In a difficult matter to select a more popular 

Chamber iMchecn was laugh-maker than the same , "Booties'■Idor? whfie theGDG.B.G. Baby." To-night there will be souvenirs of 
Osborne Bearle, 
very pop 
handling
Valentine productions. The sale of seats 
insures a bumper house for to-night.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To. 
College opens Jan, 2, 1901. Trie-

Cemetery Managers.
The Board of Cemetery Managers will 

when it is ex-
AMUSEM-KNT6.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
c The pastoral comedy success of the season.

a piay The Night 
» Before Christmas Th^at.

ved eats at Night always 25,35,50, 75
ie County Fair

ronto. 
phone 881,meet to-morrow afternoon, 

pected Chairman J. J. Mason will present 
a financial statement that, be says, will 
show that the board is a desirable Institu
tion to retain. The Conservatives of the 
City Council will sit tihe next meeting move 
for the abolishment of the hoard and the 
appointment of a Cemetery Committee os
in the days of yore. __ hi»This proposition has rateed-copslderable 

" discussion, and not a few protests 
Minor Matters

chairman and Board of Investlgat- 
lng Governor# of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association have unanimously award- 

medal to James Carnegie for consplcu- 
In rescuing three, persons from 

in the River St. Lawrence on

22 KIN*His counsel ar-
TO RENT

- -.«-.a--- —

Q LBIGHS AND ROBES FOR PARTIES. 
© Lester Storage andXtorriage, Spadln». 
avenue. "KBs

:

,EW ORLEMer-
«Ï!A SSEMBLY HALL AND SUPPE» 

J\. room. Confederation Life Bldg. Hlgb. 
ly adapted for public or private assemblies 
at homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc". 
Perfect floor for dancing, complete sys
tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing awl 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 Klchmoodstreet 
east, telephone 2351. 136

Nell Burgess in "

PRINCESS S348S?™
The To-Night, 10 and 15c. Mats.—Tues., Thurs-, Sat.

Thb Great 
Comedv Success

Souvenirs of Osborne Searle to-night.
Next week—“A Soldier of the Empire."

: Half a Dozen 
Olds in T 

Contes

B00TLE8’ BABY
ed a
ous bravery 
drowning 
June 20, 1900.

The funeral
t0t rCMa^berSythftoe^s married 
at Riverside, Cel., tost V ednesday to Miss

City Methodist churches will be hem 
Feb. 8 at Wesley Cfcnrch. ,

Ward’s restaurant, 6 York-street, 
day and night; beds 10c. 15c and 25c.

I4OIL COMPANY AT FORMOSA. Dr. Ryall, 
city for over a 
at his residence, 
morning after a 
was the cause 
was 71 year»
profession here for many years, 
ters are left to mourn his death.

Police Points.
T iflgt night Detective McMahon ar

rested John H. Blackburn, a laborer, who 
West Herktmer-street, on a 

unnatural crime.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.of the late Dr. A. C- HeldBoeines# Men and Farmers of Brnce 
Organise to Develop Supposed 

Oil Wells.
ASSOCIATION HALL.

k:
MIC

sticks, only 32c each. C. Munson,
MAOJ J OCKEY—GENUINE

383 Yonge St.
ÜM.MON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 

V/ Boaohes, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 ' 
yueen-street west, Toronto.

E-ENGAGEMENT OF BEN chanceFormosa, Ont., Jan. 20.-On Saturday, the 
enthusiastic meeting was held In The Great McEwen19th, an

Formosa for the purpose of establishing an 
oil company. Quite a number of prominent 
bualness men and farmers were present 
and in a short time the company was duly 
organized. The following were appointed 
.provisional directors: Dr. Calmes, Frank 
Oberle, Ed. Knntz, Jos. Kraemer, Henry 
Üchnner, B. Belngesener, Michael Rlttinger, 
Jos, D. Schumacher.

The directors then held a private meet
ing and appointed C. Weller of the 
Weller & Son Co., president, and John M. 
Uhrlch secretary-treasurer.

Immediately after the meeting stock was 
disposed of to the amount of ÿlUGV. The 
capital of the company wii. be *10,000, of 
which Ç5000 will be subscribed. Steps will 
be taken at once to procure a charter and 
development will shortly take place.

«1 Specific Took
Oakland, V

Ontsid

New Orleans, Ji 
Oils year the s< 
the starter, half , 
ters going to the 
Tte Morris filly, 
favorite, tho her 
to 11 to 6, whili
to 4.

In the *1000 L 
miles. Sir Gatlai 
lead at the head 
Chance, who closi 
went to the fron 
Bummer, 
a narrow margin 
favorite.

The stewards v 
showing made b; 
strong favorite I 
suspended Fred < 
lng an Inveetlgatl 

Weather One; t 
First race, 1 ml 

(Cochran), 4 to 1 
Connell, 107 (Wai 
Watercourse, 105 
Time 1.48%. Cal 
Jim Conway, Ç.
’Second race, ! 
Haydon, 110 (Duj 
The Hoyden, 107 
even, 2; Pullen, j 
Time 38 secs. B 
tes also ran.

Third race, had 
course—Don Clurl 
and 8 to 1, 1; lit 
16 to 1 and 6 id 
(Gaddy), 6 to L 
Planet, Dan Oil 
Free Advice aH 

Fourth race, tu 
miles—Ben Chauj 
end 4 to 1, 1; 
to 1 and even, 2 
field), 6 to 1. 3 
Llmlello, Woodtri 
ran.

Fifth race, 6 
(Pals), 5 to 2 anJ 
369 (MMebeH), 6 
delmo, 100 (Mlled 
Miss Hanover, 
Mart Gary, VI 
Oholoe and Mel 

Sixth race, 7 1 
107 (Winkfield), 
B., 114 (Mitchell 
Assessment, 105. 
3.31. frovtost, 
Lady Hay man a 
•dsrrick left st t

Prejns
San Francisco, 

Llssak Handles n 
nose from VulcJ 
The latter hm-J 
with hie stable] 
and led until ul 
tlculate proved ] 
last event. •» I 
welgBt to BIIJ 
but after gettl 
proved unequal 
lrist. Bill Gar 
Grand Sachem I 
to 1. Results:

First, race, V4 
- sn), 13 to 5. 

(O'Connor), 7 to] 
10 to 1, 8. Tin 
Kirby, Lento, M 
Bird, Napey, E| 
tan.

Second race, ] 
301 (Mounoe), U 
burn), 6 to 1, j 
to 1, 3. Tim] 
Runner and EsJ

Third race, l] 
(Monnce), 2 to I 
» to 1. 2; Cam] 

„ 8. Time 1.42^ 
) Morrissey, Kotj 
* Fourth 

104 (Dominick 
,i (Bullman), '6 t 
f gen), fl to 1, 

Imp. Golden / 
i Formero also 

eabi coupled. ■
Fifth race.

= Snehem 92, IIP 
r (Monncel. 4 to 
I her), 6 to 5 

Gold also van.

For one more 'week. Positively the last. 
Wonderful tests In mind-reading, catalepsy 
and hypnotics. Special this evening : "The 
Human Woodpile." Admission, 25c. Re
served seats at Whaley, Royce & Co.; 85c.

resides In 
charge of committing an MACHINERY FOR SALE.

T> OILERS 20 TO 40 H. P—1N FIRST. J) class condition, with fittings, John 
Perkins’ Englue Works, Front and 1'yHieeM. 
streets. Tel. 8610.

THE WOMEN’S GRAND RECEPTION
TO THE GENTLEMEN IN KHAKI 1OfThe Mendelssohn Choir Toronto MONEY TO1 LOAN .

A- : • VOGT. Conductor. j

CONCERT MASSEY MUSIC MALIhWlhtni THURSDAY,
January 24th. 1901. 

CHOffiCS - 175 VOICES.
■ I Artists Assisting

FANNY BLOOMFIELD-ZEISLER, Pianiste.
GERTRUDE MAY STEIN, Contralto.

Seats *1.00 to *1.50. Plan open to public to
day at Massey Hall.

4 1 PER GENT.—CITY, FARM LOANB-J, 
4:2 No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlcto*v*treeUg _ 
Toronto.SCC;^l^ea:^ea,'i!!!rctpe=ch!!LLZytLl=ndendr

Premier Ross-Presentatlons to the Soldiers.
„ thc human valor and human desires can haveImposing ceremony In the uumau ,cllcew>.]
Saturday night, ,.y/e fept the pride which your eountry- 

of Toronto presented men all entertain, and the confidence that 
OI iorwuiw V your future careers, whether In a military

sense or a civilian sense. Will continue to 
maintain the high standard you bave es- of t 
tabUshed, and' the feeling of Canada and 
your native city with you will be one of 
fond remembrance." [Cheers.]

Some Beautiful Music.
At the conclusion of the Mayor's speech,

Mr. E Wyly Grier sang "The Man That 
Carries the Gun.” Mrs. Houston (Miss Bev
erley Robinson) saug "When the Boys 
Come Home.” Mr. B. Drummond sang 
"Vhat’s the Word That’s Going Round.' 
and Mrs. C. L. Graff (Mile. Toronts) con
tributed some beautiful vocal selections, all 
of which were highly appreciated.

Col. Lessard’s Thanks.
Miss Mowat was then asked to make the 

presentations. As Col. Lessard’s name was 
called and he stepped forward, he was giv
en three rousing cheers and a tiger. Af
ter thanking Mrs. Oockburn and ladles of 
Toronto, he sold: "Permit me to say a 
few words about my regiment. I had the 
honor to command the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. We were sent to the front four 
days after we landed at Gape Town, and 
Were on service from the day we advanced 
until we were sent back to our homes. I 
was very pleased to hear His Worship the 
Mayor make reference to the departed 
ones. He has done it with a great deal 
more care and expression, and a great deal 
better than I eouid do it myself. As far 
as my regiment Is concerned, we had our 
fair share of casualties. In officers J 
have lost five by death and five wounded, 
a total of‘10 out of 18.

Praised the Red Cross.
“I wish to thank the ladles also on be

half of the contingent for the Red Cross 
organization Of the ladles of Toronto.
When Col. Evans joined the regiment lie 
brought with him £400, nearly $2000, and 
from time to time we received supplies of 

I wish to thank yon and to tell

AT__ LCWKSTSH
Mac'aren.

4,1 ONRY TO LOAN 
JB2. rates on city 
Macdonald, Shepley 
rcato-street.

property, a 
* Middleton, 23

\ Y ON F, Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and retail merchants upon their own 

names, without security. Special :nd,tou
rnent». Toman, Room 89. Freehold Bulld-

end. There was an 
Parliament Buildings on

NOTES OF THE EAST
who l

At the service last night In Woodgreen 
Tabernacle, Rev. Dr. Chambers made a flt- 

■lal reference to the late Miss

when the women
to the Toronto officers and men M7in*

souvenirs
of the second contingent, who have return
ed from South Africa. Altho the affair 
was not entirely a social function, «11 
of the fashionable four hundred were 

brilliant display

Xting memo 
Edith Stojkdale, who passed away last 
week. Miss Stockdale was an active mem
ber of Woodgreen Tabernacle and was also 
a teacher in the Sunday School.

On Thursday night the various societies 
in connection with St. Matthew's Church 
will bold an at home in the school house.

Rev. Newton Hill spoke on "Tobauco and 
Its Effects’’ at the evening servlet yester
day in Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church.

A birthday social will be held to-night 
in Berkeley-street Methodist Church. An 
excellent program has been arranged.

The yonng people of Trinity Church, East 
King-street, will have a sleighing party to
night.

The regular meeting of Court Star of the 
Easfi A.O.F., will be held to-udght in Diug- 
hian's Hall. A large attendance Is .request-

MARRIAGE LICENSER

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAURIAC* 
llacenses, 905 Bathurst-streeL1 , |

rj S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JLJL # Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Brenlflfi, 
530 JarvIs-streeL M

there, and there was a
and cUiMtlûg uniforme. Upwards 

of 1000 citizens were present.
took place in the Legislat

ive Chamber, which was decorated as it 
before, with flags, bunting, 

thousands of Incandescent

of gowns

£At the conclusion 
the Legislative 
served In the corri 
band contributed selections.

The ceremony
ART.

who has made himself 
nlar with playgoers by his clever 
of the light comedy roles In the

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

never was 
plants and 
lights. The cofrtffort and stairway were 
decorated in a similar magnificent scale, 
and it was something to be remembered.

Two Row» of Khaki*
of the permanent force at 

Barracks, and the Govemor-Gen- 
on each

T it. L. 
t) , Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Another Week of Enjoyment. '
Last week’s engagement of Prof. Mc

Ewen has been so pronounced a success 
that he has consented to stay for one more • 
week, which will positively be the last, as , 
engagements have been entered into at 
other cities which cannot be cancelled.
This week the programs Will be entirely 
different, embracing some marvelous feats 
in mind-reading, catalepsy and new revela
tions in hypnotism.

On Saturday night a great crowd wit
nessed one of the very best entertainments 
of the season. After the performance a 

prominent physicians and-clergy- 
meq Interviewed Prof. McEwen, compli
menting him upon his work. The closing 
number of Saturday evening’s program 
was “the air-ship,” and, while the dozen 
men upon the platform were gazing at the 0nm 
Tnodero Invention in wonder and surprise, " ■■ 
at the word “Stone,” uttered by Mr. Mc
Ewen, they became rigid as marble, the TM THB MATTER OF THB KLBOTTON 
posing and expression of each being most JL the House of Commons for the 
artistic. Jn order to test the concjtt on of Bast Riding of the County of York, 
the subjects, a lighted taper was placed Statement of expense® of William Findlay 
close up to the eyes, the eyeballs were Maclean, one of the candidates. Summary: 
touched with the finger, but not even a Rent of halls and committee rooms.$027 75
semblance of a .wink came In response. All Printing and advertising ..................
the subjects were aroused from their hyp- Clerks and typewriters .......... .
notlc condition save one, who was left personal expenses, * railway fares 
for a quarter of an hour, so that those who and livery 
were sceptical could examlhe him for them
selves. Many hundreds availed themselves 
of the opportunity and. went away feeling 
that the whole entertainment was a won
derful and most amusing exposition of hyp
notism1. To-night Mr. McEwen’s greatest 
cataleptlcal feat will be performed, entitled 
the “human woodpile.” It Is one of the

LEGAL CARDS.
c— ■

T OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 8» 
I ! Helton, Latent Attorney», etc., » 

uuebec Bank Cham hers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Alone) U 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

The men
At the service In First-avenue _ Baptist Stanley 

Cfonrch last night the pastor, Rev. P. C. ! erape Body Guard lined the way 
Parker, delivered a stirring sermon on “A,^ fn)m the maln door off the buildings
Notable Sin. | tQ the Legislative Chamber, and thru their

Yon need not cough all night and distort) j llnM nearly 100 of the gentlemen in klhald, 
your friends; there ls no occasion tor you , lu whose honor the affair was held, were 
running the risk of contracting inflamma- , , d llned up m two rows In the
tion. of the lungs or consumption, while marcueu, auu "u™ wyou can get Pickle's Antl-Consumptlve centre of the House. The commander of 
Syrup. This medicine euros coughs, colds, tlie r.c.D., Col. Lessard, arrived In time 
Inflammation of the lungs and a'l throat ! welcome and hie was the hero offand chest troubles. It promotes a free and IaT tn® welcome, su

tatement of Receipts and Disburse
ments in Connection With the 

First Contingent

ed.

BARRÎ8-■ YMONS & MONTGOMERY.
ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Torontos

B.A.
FOR COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

HOTELS.number of

Hirst, proprietor.___________ ______ ■

Toronto Ladles’ Red Grose Society 
Furnished the Greet Balle,

But Others Helped.

easy expectoration, which immediately re
lieves the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm.

the occasion.
G. K. R. Cockbum, president off

and
Mrs.

the Women's Committee, presided, 
sat In the Speaker's chair, and at her right 
and left were the other ladies of the com
mittee, including the energetic secretary. 
Miss Gertrude Elmsley, Mra.-v(Col.) Young, 
l/rs. R. Myles, ,Mrs. G. W. Rose, Mrs. 
Clarence Denison and others.

X
Senator Davis* Soccessor.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 19.—Former Attor
ney-General Moses Hasclnpp of St. Pauli 
Was this afternoon chosen as the Republi
can nominee for the place in the United 
States Senate made vacant by the death 
of C. K. Davis, after one of the hardest 
contests In the history of the State.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with

The following balance sheet has been 
prepared for publication., It «hows the re- 
uipffs and disbursements of the Bed 
Cross Society funds in connection with the 
first Canadian contingent; ,

—Receipts—

T BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN;,

elevator: room» with bith and ea kUW
rates $1.50
paisley, prop., late of t 
Uton.

per day. Jumei K. 
he New KoysL 3am-

to $2.50
all ®orts. Hi, 
you how much they were needed on every 
occasion, especially the money, for buying 
tobacco and boots and other things. An
other thing to thank you for Is the Sol
diers’ Wives’ League to help the wives and 
orphans of our poor chaps who were left 
In South Africa.”

Ool. Lessard was presented wtth a large 
silver cup, and the names of the following 
officers were called: Qurgeon-Major Hall, 
Capt. Nelles, Lient. Elmsley (who was se
verely wounded and ds now on Ms way to 
England), ‘Lieut. Cockbum (who is now in 
England on his way home), Lieut. Murray, 
K.C.A., Lieut. Irving, R.C.D. All of those 
present each received a silver cup, and 
Col. Lessard accepted the gifts for the two 
absentees. '

Chamber the 
G.G.B.G. Band played popular and petrl-

At the entrance to the 183 92 
207 50£ a. d.

From Ladies’ Red Cross So
ciety, Toronto, Nov. 30, 1899,
first instalment ...............
Second instalment .. ...
Dec. 22. third Instalment 
Jan. 20, 1900, 4th instalment. 150 0 0

01 13 0

. . ONTARIO . . J

Ladies’ College,
otic airs.

The Mayor’s Patriotic Speech.
His Worship Mayor Howland was called 

upon to open the ceremonies. He said:
“Soldiers of Canada, I have been asked, 

and I feel it is a great honor, by Mrs. 
Cockbum and the ladies of the Ladles’ 
Committee of Toronto, to welcome you on 
this occasion, when It Is intended to pre
sent to you some tokens contributed’> by 
the citizens to exhibit their recognition 
of the deeds of valor you have perform
ed. [Applause.]

“Let me, on behalf of the tdtlzens of 
Toronto, and of all your native countrymen, 
assure you that we one and all are proud 
of you, and they welcome you In approval 
because they believe you have done your

117 25. 329 0 0
. 82 0 0
. 62 U 0

tyour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to thoso 
who use Holloway’s Cora Cure. ea $636 42

- (Signed) HARRY GOSS, Agent. 
The above Is a correct copy of statement 

of expenses of W. F. Maclean In late elec
tion, East York.

H. P. CROSBY, Returning Officer, 
Unionville, Jan. 19, 1901.

April 20, 1900, vth instalment.
May 2, .1900—Toronto special

grant, per D. R. Wilkie........
Nov. 30, 1899—Red Cross So

ciety, Toronto, 1st Instalment. 100 0 0
100 0 0

Simply “Ont of Sight,”
Put a little Campana’s Italian Balm on 

your face at any time; It is perfectly In
visible, very refreshing, and a perfect pro
tection against chaps, redness or rougnness 
of face and hands. A sure cure for enlarg
ed pores. 25c at most druggists, or 780
Yonge,

Whitby, Ont.
Palatial buildings. beautiful £rotm4% 

healthful surroundings and the highest : 
càtlonal advantages, In short, an almori 
IDEAL HOME for students seeking exad 
scholarship as well as the culture and re
finement that mark the true gentlewomen 
For calendar, apply to

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D.. Friaclpsl,

\ 150 0 0
the “human woodpile, 
things marvelous of the new century. Plan 
open at Whaley, Royce’s music store tor 
each performance of the week.

East York.
Second Instalment ....................

Nov. 3, 1899—Hamilton Ladies’
Fund ..............................................

March 3, 1900—Ladles of Inger- 
soli, per Lieut.-Col. Hegler.. 22 10 0

March 28—County of Carleton,
Ottawa.............•...........................

April 9-H.R.H. the Princess 
Ldulse committee.

July 5—Red Cross
Windsor .................... .

Children of Niagara for sick
and wounded.....................

July 10—Members of “A” Co., 
voted from fund received by 
them from Mr. Cuttagee,
taw«a ........................ ..................

July 23—Ladies of Revelstoke,
B.C., per Mrs, Thompson...

Aug. 23—Tnttl Frutti grant, per 
Mrs. FltiGIbbon. Toronto.... 20 6 10

Dec. 31—Transferred, being pro
fits from sale of articles in 
Dry Canteen

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.174 13 1

Caledonian c Eloquent Address by Col. iG. W.
Bain at Maasey Hall.

A targe audience gathered at the Gospel 
temperance meeting ’ of the Canadian Tem
perance League In Massey HaU yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. Chester D. Massey, who 
had been announced a» chairman, was con
fined to his home with the prevailing dis
ease, la grippe, and the chair was filled by 
Mr. Matthew tiweetnam. Mrs. C. H. Stickle, 
despite the fact that she had come from a 
sick bed to make good her promise to the 
league, sang very beautifully, "How Call 
I L've Without JesusV” and » very touching 
temperance selection entitled, "Has Father 
Been Here?" President J. S. Robertson an. 
nounced that the meeting next Sunday 
would be addressed by Rev. J. C. Speer 
and others.

Col. George W. Bain, the eloquent South
erner, who has spoken a score of Lines In 
Toronto within the last 12 years, kept the 
keen Interest -of Ms large audience for a 
period of 40 minutes, while he spoke of 
unsolved problems of the nineteenth cen
tury that had come over to the twentieth. 
Parents, he said, leave legacies to their 
children—some helpful and others hurtful. 
So it was with centuries, and In a clever 
manner he hurriedly traced some of the 
legacies that had come from the eighteenth 
century to the nineteenth century aud fol
lowed with a dusenselon of problems of the 
twentieth century that had conic front that 
that had Just closed. The question of labor 
and capital caused anxiety everywhere, and 
the liquor problem had a very Intimate re
lationship to labor. Close the saloons ot 
Toronto, and of the DOm-ruon, said Mr. 
Bain, and many of the difficulties that le- 
set labor at the preseat time would l.e 
overcome. Col. Bain’s adfirets rlostd with 
a powerful treatment of the matter of Indi
vidual responsibility.

PICKERING NEWS CHANGES HANDS

oncert.
The plan for the Calédonien Society’s- 

annual concert opens at Massey Hall at 9 
a.m. to morrow, 
elded to reserve the 20-cent seats as -.veil 
as the 50-cent seats, so as to avoid con
fusion and crowding on the night of the 
concert.
privilege will be taken advantage of to the 
fullest extent.

The Gentlemen In Khalti.
The names of the following men were 

then called and many of them responded. 
Each, after shaking handg. with Mise Mow
at, was presented with a large ,oak panel, 

which was a bronze shield and a 
suitable inscription :

R.C.D.-Sergit.-Major Wldgery, Sergs. A 
Ithoades. H F Fuller. George Hudson, C 
J Henington, Steer, L A Till, Medhurat, 
(Juartermaster-Sergt Slmklns, Trumpeter 
Skinner, Troopers Anderson, Beaton, But
terfield, Clark. Cook, Fitzgerald, J Hlhbltt, 
Koehler, J W Lowe, MeGahey, Mitchell, 
Muir, Richardson. Thornton, Wanby. Wy
att, Young, Vizard. Corps. Baldwin, Bates, 
Hodgson. Tremoullle, Lovegrove.

G.G.B.G.—TToopers Baxter, Brown, Bur
nett, (\>rfilngley, Daonst, Johnston, Lyon, 
McKlbbon, W J Morrison, O’Brien, Sm'th,

20 9 6Fairweather’s MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

The committee have fie-
86 13 4

Society,
27 0 0

Cla^ses'orming'rn’oifsanïminiature pain™» 
Studio, Boom 16, Steward a Block. ^ 

Cor. Bp&dinaand College.

upon The committee trust that this
2 8 9

Hours 2 to 4duty. [Applause.]
"Soldiers of Canada, you have bad the 

first opportunity of Justifying traditions 
that reach back to old lands, to distant 
continents, and to a century now removed 
by 100 years from the present time, These 
traditions are brilliant, and are honorable, 
and we are proud that when the opportun
ity came, when the duty fell upon you as 
the contingent of Canada across the briny 

and In still more remote fields,

Ot-
50 0 0

FOR SALE.Pneumonia Gomes 
From La Grippe

10 8 1
Dominion Charter for a

Glass Assurance Company. 
terms, etc, apply to P.O- Box wo 
2206, Montreal.

race.
12 3 0

Total amount received ........£1441 0 7
—Disbursements—, TAILORING 

CO’Y. ....AVENUE■it s. d.CARRIED TOO FAR. Exhaustion or Low Vitality— 
Catching Cold—La Grippe— 
Pneumonia — These Are the 
Steps Which Many Are FolKSw-

oceans,
the name of Canada, and the name and 
honor of the races from which the present

For hospital use, drugs, comforts 
and necessaries as statement 

The ^Fenr of Being Deceived or . ™fr.ke<11 ^ VV'ZTiUa" " "it" 
people of Canada sprung, have been sus- Hnmbu**ed Prevent. Many Peo- ^nppEw as state°tMM° mat
tatned by the maimer in which you have pie From Trying a Good ed (fl) [................ •........................
discharged your duties as soldiers of the - Medicine. Additional clothing and boots.
Queen. [Cheers.J • Stomach troubles are so common and in ‘'k^!,n(<[2ft''in

Marred by Two Clouds. ^rea^Tto “oOK^w’to* suspicion V^anv various hospitals, as statement
CaT^Innelëçam,;-;-. Wrâtë-

and sun-browned forms, wbo are not . ètc., and traveling expemaes in
among you. We, like yoü, cannot help This fear of being humbugged can be car- ™ï*pdhe/tn*œe’ M

"not'all oTttenU°ate ‘^parted wM Expen8e,eonnec«fiw|tUe re-

from Canada have returned to receive the rother tlmn a little time and money in °I,vJj1
cheers and acclaim of us. But we feel, faithfully testing the claims made for a an«« »tverpool, Nov.
as you feel, that victory Is not always Just r0L1)e^v ^ reliable and universally used as 29~~Pe?* ’

word, and has not the same gtvart’F Dyspepsia Tablets. . .
There Is victory in duty done, yow Stuart's Dyspepsia ’Tablets are vast* Various •* statement

does not survive or re* ly (Afferent in one Important respect from maraeci (H)..................................
ordinary patent medicines for the reason 
that they are not a secret patent medicine; 
rib secret Is made of the ingredients, but 
analysis shows them to contain the natural 
digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin

Men’s
Fur
Caps

250 3 9

v Ladies’ Ulsters
We have Just received e range of the newWt 
materials for making these styllab t*N 
meats.

521 U 2 ing. Tanforan em
, First race,- %
Padalin 102. < 
Gold I>eee 101 
102. Cascade 1 

Second race 
112 Charles 
Simon lan .115, 
d»w 112.

Third race, 
Maceabee 120

222 12 5
The ravages of pneumonia are felt all 

over the land. This year more than in any 
! preceding one this ugly disease Is prevalent.
! Doctors say that the prevalence of this 

40 18 9 destroyer of life is the direct result of an
j epidemic form of la grippe, and ordinary 

pneumonia is never so vicious as la grippe 
pneumonia.

La grippe usually attacks persons of low 
vitality and develops Into dysentery, nerv
ous disorders or more frequently into pneu
monia. During the prevalence of la grippe 
people are advised to treat seriously every
thing in the form of a cold. By .the prompt 
use of Dr. Chase’s Svrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine la grippe can always be pre 
vented or cured.

Anyone who has witnessed the dreadful 
results of la grippe developing Into pneu
monia or other serious lung trouble knows 
the importance of acting promptly when the 
first symptoms of cold become apparent. 
It te truly wonderful how thoroughly effi
cient Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has proven in the treatment of 
la grippe and heavy chest colds. It not 
only afford» relief to the cough and Inflam
ed air passages, but actually cure# the dis
ease and drives the pains and aches from 
the bone*.

La grippe Is too serious a foe to trifle 
with, and pneumonia ls most frequently 
fatal. It Is better to guard against these 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. Score» of thousands of 
people are ready to endorse it as the moat 
effective throat and lung treatment which 
medical Science affords, 
what you ask for.
ordinary cough mixtures: 25 cents a bottle: 
family size, three times a* much, for 60 
cents. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Also several pieces of the latest 
skirtings. Our work Is done by expert 

men tailors, and fit guaranteed.

185 12 0

478-480 SPADINA AVE.It’s been a poor winter for fur cap 
selling—too mild to even spend 
time and space talking of them— 
but now they most go—and this 
very noticeable drop of old mercury 
and pur exceptionally liberal dis
counts during stock-taking sale 
will likely sell all that we have— 
and you get the biggest kind of 
values at the same time—

77 18 4

French SS» 
Cleaning =“T 1.
STOCKWEU, HENDERSON i CO..

as statement
17 6the same 

meaning, 
altho the man
eeive the reward of that duty.

The Snd News From England.
“There Is another cloud resting on this 

occasion The news that ls flashing under 
the waves of the Atlantic tells us of 
dangers of a kind that soldiers' breasts, (government test) Golden Seal and diastase 
and all the weapons of recent armies They are not cathartic, neither do they act 
cannot overcome, which are threatening powerfully on any particular organ, but 
the beloved Sovereign of our Empire. At they «ire Indigestion on the common sense 
our doors now, If the news is true, stands plan Of digesting the food eaten thoroughly 
the one sole enemy who is capable of before It has time to ferment, sour and 
conquering the Queen of our United Em- corse the mlsehlef. This ls the only secret 
pire The anxiety of a n(hole world, of their success.
waiting with hated breath from hour to Cathartic pills never have and never can 
hour for the news that may be transmit- cure Indigestion and stomach troubles, be- 
ted of the fate that Is awaiting her. The cause they act only on the bowels, whereas 
prayers of seven united nations girdling the whole trouble Is In the stomach, 
the world ere now arising, that a happy Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, token after 
Issue may come You, gentlemen, who meals, digest the food. That Is all there Is 
three fought for that Queen, you would he to It. Food not digested or half-digested 
willing I am sure, vrith your breasts to H poison, as It creates gas, aridity, head- 
stand round her and guard her. If it were aches, palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh 
possible, from that one inevitable fate, bnt end appetite and many other troubles, 
you along with the others along with all i which are often railed by some other name, 
the’ millions of this great Empire, of all TheCSre sold by druggists every where In 
the Civilized world, can only stand watoh- th» United States, Great Britain and Can
ful and expectant upon decrees on which ada. wo

8 8

Total amount expended .... £1441 0 7
(Statement and vouchers supporting.)

W. D. OTTER,
Col. Commanding R.C.B.

Death of J. A. St. John.
Boston. Jan. 19.—James A. 8t. John, for 

years known as a prominent promoter of 
rowing, died at Ms home in Brookline to
night, aged 58. Gaudaur was among the 
most prominent oarsmen whom he helped to 
championship honors. Besides helping Gau- 
daur In his races, it was Mr. St. John's am- 
Ifltlon to bring the world’s championship 
title back to America and he had the satis
faction of seeing Gandaur beat Jim Stan- 
bnry over the Thames coarse in England.

Hamilton Man Dies Here.
Mr. Andrew Rutherford of the well-known 

drug firm of Garland & Rutherford, Ham
ilton. died on Saturday In the General Hca
pital. Death was due to rheumatic fever. 
The remains will be taken to Hamilton to
day for Interment.

Mr. John Marker Has Bought It 
and Will Leave Pedagogy.

Pickering, Ont., Jan. 20.—W. J. Clark, 
editor and proprietor of The Pickering 
News, has sold the plant and good will to 
Mr. John Murkar, who has for several 
years been principal teacher In the Public 
School here. Mr. Murkar has resigned the 
latter position and will now manage and 
edit The Pickering News.

W. A. Remmer has been engaged to fill 
the vacancy in the school.

103 KING STREET WEST.
Gloves and fancy articles beautifnlly ctel«Jfc|

Phone and wagon will call for order- m <n ligl
20 Per Cent. 

Discount
CHARLES H. RICHES. G

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert, te*?!]* 

trade marks, copyrights, design P*1”, 
red in Canada aud all foreign «H5

k- G.
is the average reduction on all our 
fine Seal, Otter and Persian Lamb 
Caps—and this starts prices as low 
down, as 6.00 for guaranteed 
quality—•

procu
tries. G.

T A Y LQR. isOne Way to Treat Consumptive».
With the thermometer at 20 below zero 

mi ny of the consumptive patients at the 
Graventiurst Sanitarium enjoyed life dur
ing the late cold spel1 In tents, both day 
and night, and. preferred it to living In the 
more comfortable cottages. This speaks 
vo.umes for the suitability of the cDinate 
of the locality for Invadids of this class.

TJ ENRY A.
A 1 DRAPER. m

Finest Imported woollens for 
class tailored Dress Suite and TuX 
Society apparel a specialty.

THE BOBBIN BLOGS.

Be sure you get 
It costs no more than as

J. W. T. Fairwbathbr & Co.,
84 Yonge.
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When
You have valuable plate; 

jewelry or papers that you 
wish to place in sofe-keeping 
while you are away from 
home, deposit it in our Safe 
Deposit Vaults, which offer 
the necessary protection.

Inspection invited.
Private boxes to rent at a 

small sum per year.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL «2,000,000.
14 King St. W., Toronto. 
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

President—Hon. J. R- Stratton 
Manager—T. P. Coffee. 136

Mid- Winter Salt.

.
s

Do you believe a good 
article can be bought 4 
at a small price? 
Sometimes.
Here is one of the 
sometimes.
Trousers—‘ 
ten different patterns— 
prices ranging from 
2.50 to 4.50.
Mid-Winter Sale takes a 
third or more from 
these prices-

Oak HaU Clothiers,
116 to 121 King Street Hast 
and 116 Tonge Street.
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